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 Character 
Parent: Children: 

1. Attentive… …Listening with ears, eyes, and heart 

2. Faith… …Trusting God to do what He says. 

3. Diligence… …Working hard all the way to the end. 

4. Patience… …Waiting with a happy spirit. 

5. Contentment… …Happy with what I have. 

6. Obedience… …Responding to authority with a happy heart. 

7. Wisdom… …Living skillfully in the fear of God. 

8. Tenderhearted… …Feeling the joys and hurts of others. 

9. Thankfulness… …Being grateful and saying so. 

10. Honesty… …A commitment to truthful ways and words. 

11. Joyfulness… …Being satisfied in God. 

12. Loyal… …Supporting someone even when the going gets tough. 

13. Responsible… …Doing what I have been entrusted to do. 

14. Self-Control… …Doing something even when I don’t feel like it. 

15. Order… …Keeping everything in its place. 

16. Discernment… …Seeing things as they really are. 

17. Forgive… …Releasing someone’s sin never to bring it up again. 

18. Fair… …Being big-hearted to all. 

19. Tolerance… …Receiving others with their faults. 

20. Love… …Putting others ahead of myself. 

21. Generosity… …Sharing what I have without expecting something back. 
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Sayings 
Parent: Children: 

1. Leave it… …better than you found it. 

2. God is opposed to the proud… …but gives grace to the humble. 

3. Those who are faithful with little… …will be faithful with much. 

4. Finish… …strong! 

5. Writers… …revise. 

6. Go to the ant you sluggard… …consider her way and be wise. 

7. No… …excuses sir! 

8. If you fall down… …smile and shake it off! 

9. Hustle… …to help out. 

10. He who hates correction… …is foolish. 

11. Rebuke a wise man… …and he will love you. 

12. You will reap… …what you sow. 

13. How are you? Better than I deserve. 

14. From he to whom much is given… …much is required. 

15. Christ… …is Lord. Christ…is all. 

16. Love……………..(boys) your brothers ……………….…(girls) and your sister too! 

17. Lines!... …speedy, straight, silent! 

18. Give thanks always… …for all things. 

19. If anyone will not work… …neither let him eat. 

20. Love covers… …a multitude of sins. 

21. Ladies… …first! 

22. Dig… …deep! 

23. Leave each person… …better than you found them! 

24. Let your yes be yes… …and your no be no! 
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